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D-Link Brings Reality To Hollywood Fantasy Technology
SYDNEY, Aust. – September 5, 2007 – There was a time when cool gadgets like video phones
and Internet cameras were the promise of the future, but were only depicted as spy gadgets in
the movies for use by James Bond or a mad scientist. Today, the same high-tech gadgets that
were once created as special effects are mainstream – available in stores for home use, and
coming soon to a theatre near you.
D-Link, the end-to-end networking solutions provider for business and consumers, has
increasingly been lending its state-of-the-art technology to film and television productions, where
products such as Internet cameras, video phones, and wireless routers are being used for scenes
that at one time were considered special effects, but today exist in reality as part of our everyday
economy and are recognisable to viewers. Most notably is the latest Die Hard 4 movie (Live Free
or Die Hard) starring Bruce Willis, which utilises a D-Link® Pan/Tilt/Zoom (PTZ) Internet camera
with the company logo clearly visible to viewers.
“Fantasy technology has finally met reality. Although product placement in major movies and TV
is nothing new to consumers, it now transcends soft drinks and cars,” said Maurice Famularo,
Marketing Director, D-Link Australia & New Zealand. “There was a time when talking on a video
phone or being able to see remote live surveillance video over the Internet, was reserved for
Hollywood special effects. Everyone thought, wouldn’t that be cool if we could really do that.
Today, when our connectivity products are featured in films and TV shows, it lets people know
that this technology really exists, and it’s available to everyone, not just spies and action heroes.”
Other notable D-Link screen and TV credits include: 24, Xtreme Makeover, Medium, Smallville,
RU the Girl, Dotto Tech, Eureka, Instant Star, Intelligence, Justice, 4400, and Un Homme Mort.
D-Link products used recently in major movie and television productions include popular D-Link
Wi-Fi home network routers, desktop broadband video phones and Internet cameras. To view
recent videos of D-Link product placements, visit D-LinkTV (www.dlinktv.com).
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About D-Link
D-Link is the global leader in connectivity for small, medium and large enterprise business
networking. The company continues to strive for excellence as an award winning designer,
developer, and manufacturer of networking, broadband, digital electronics, voice and data
communications solutions for the digital home, Small Office/Home Office (SOHO), Small to
Medium Business (SMB), and Workgroup to Enterprise environments. With millions of networking

and connectivity products manufactured and shipped, D-Link is a dominant market participant
and price/performance leader in the networking and communications market. D-Link Australia
and New Zealand headquarters are located at 1 Giffnock Avenue, North Ryde, NSW, 2113,
Sydney Australia. Phone +61 (0)2 8899 1800; FAX +61 (0)2 8899 1868; Internet
www.dlink.com.au; email marketing@dlink.com.au.
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